The purpose of this resolution is to add responsibilities to the ASISU Stipend Checklist.

WHEREAS: ASISU Senators are elected student leaders with responsibility over line item funding. Therefore monthly contact with entities receiving line item funding as described in the Senate Rule Book Article II, Section 7 is imperative.

WHEREAS: The students of Idaho State University have expressed the desire for increased accountability for ASISU funds.

WHEREAS: We, the ASISU Student Government, desire to increase the communication between the senate and line item contact in order to better assist them in their individual programs and assess that funding amounts are adequately distributed for each line item based on students’ wants and needs.

WHEREAS: In the ASISU Senate Rule Book, Article V-Oath of Office, it states: I promise to accept all duties assigned to me by the Student Senate and fulfill my responsibilities with diligence. I will, to my utmost, promote and enhance the name of Idaho State University.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: We, the Associated Students of Idaho State University Student Senate are in full support of adding the following requirement to the Service Stipend Rule Book: “Contact assigned line item account at least one (1) time per month (non finance committee members only)”.

DATE OF FIRST INTRODUCTION: October 8, 2014

SENATE ACTION: _______________________ DATE: _______________________

ASISU PRESIDENT: _____________________ DATE: _______________________

ASISU SECRETARY: _____________________ DATE: _______________________